Magical Meander
This walk takes you to the Magical Wood, perfect for families. See if you can spot the woodland characters along the way. Don't forget your nets; frogs are hidden in the Magical Wood on our enormous tree table.

A mixture of hard path and grass tracks that become muddy in winter (boots recommended). Includes a long gentle slope.

2.4km / 1.5 miles
Allow 1 hr

Wildlife Wander
This walk takes you through the various habitats of Heartwood, including ancient woodland, newly planted forest and wildflower meadows, and indicates some of the birds, butterflies and flowers you may see.

The walk begins on a hard path but takes you onto grass tracks that can become muddy in the winter (boots recommended). Includes a long gentle slope and kissing gates.

4km / 2.5 miles
Allow 1.5 hr

Heartwood Hike
This walk is an extension of the Wildlife Wander trail and takes in as many habitats but with the added benefit of walking through ancient Langley Wood, famous for its badger display, and beyond where we planted our first and last trees.

Most of this route is on grass and bridleways that can get muddy in winter. Includes short moderate slopes, kissing gates and steps into Langley Wood. Boots recommended.

4.3km / 2.7 miles
Allow 1.5 hr

Legend:
- Ancient woodland
- Newly planted trees
- Wildflower meadows
- Footpath
- Bridleway
- Railway
- Bus stop
- Public Toilets
- Car Park
- Entrance
- Local shops
- Public House